2014 UHSAA 5A Girls Championships

First Round
Tuesday, Feb. 25

3#2  *Alta
2#3  Taylorsville
    Alta, 69-50

4#1  *Riverton
1#4  Viewmont
    Riverton, 60-52

1#1  *Layton
4#4  American Fork
    American Fork, 50-41

2#2  *Cottonwood
3#3  Copper Hills
    Copper Hills, 51-38

1#2  *Fremont
4#3  Lehi
    Fremont, 55-36

2#1  *Granger
3#4  Bingham
    Bingham, 56-40

3#1  *Brighton
2#4  Hunter
    Brighton, 65-43

4#2  *Lone Peak
1#3  Davis
    Davis, 69-55

Quarterfinals
Thursday, Feb. 27

Alta
*Riverton
    Alta, 50-47

Semifinals
Friday, Feb. 28

*Alta
American Fork
    American Fork, 46-44

American Fork
*Copper Hills
    American Fork, 61-51

Championships presented by:

Championship Saturday, March 1

*Fremont
Fremont, 60-27

*Fremont
Bingham
    Fremont, 54-41

Fremont
*Brighton
    Fremont, 59-52

*Brighton
Davis
    Brighton, 61-41

* - indicates home team
Home team will always be higher seed. In event of same seed, team shown in top bracket will be designated home team.

Salt Lake Community College

Watch Games Live at watchit.deseretnews.com